FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jim Glasheen from Technology Partners selected by Aspatore Books as author in new
authoritative book, Inside the Minds: Life Sciences Venture Capital
Boston, MA (3/13/2006)—Jim Glasheen, General Partner at Technology Partners, has been
recognized as a leader in life sciences venture capital by being selected as an author in the
recently released book, Inside the Minds: Life Sciences Venture Capital - Leading Venture
Capitalists on How to Find, Manage, and Exit Successful Investments in Life Sciences
Companies, published by Aspatore Books.
Inside the Minds: Life Science Venture Capital (ISBN: 159622150x) is an authoritative, insider's
perspective on the ins and outs of one of the most rapidly growing areas for venture capital
investment today. Featuring managing directors and partners from some of the nation’s leading
VC firms, this book is a guide for investors and entrepreneurs alike on spotting the best
investments in life sciences and seeing them through to a successful exit. The ten experts in this
book walk readers through each phase of the investment selection process and reveal the
indicators in technology, market, and management that make for a profitable venture. From
overcoming the biggest risks in life sciences companies to the skills necessary for running a firm
or investment team, this book is a useful tool for any VC hoping to capitalize on the next big
thing in life sciences.
The Inside the Minds series is revolutionizing the business book market by publishing an
unparalleled group of executives and providing an unprecedented introspective look into the
leading minds of the business and legal world. For complete information on Inside the Minds,
please visit www.Aspatore.com or email store@aspatore.com. This book can be purchased
immediately by visiting http://www.aspatore.com/store/details.asp?id=118 and is available
through bookstores nationwide. To order a copy of this book, you can also call 1-866ASPATORE.
About Jim Glasheen

Jim joined Technology Partners from CIT Venture Capital, where he served as Managing
Director, leading the Group's efforts in Life Science investing.
Previously, Jim was a leader within McKinsey & Company's Pharmaceutical and Medical
Products Practice. Over the course of several years, Jim worked extensively with a broad range
Life Science Companies on M&A, business development and strategic issues.

Jim earned a B.S. from Duke University in Biology / Mechanical Engineering and a M.A. and a
Ph.D. from Harvard University in Biology. He also was a Deutsche Akademische
Austauschdienst (DAAD) fellow at Universitaet des Saarlandes, Germany and a post-doctoral
fellow at University of California, Berkeley. Jim has published several papers and had his
research highlighted in several major media outlets, including: Nature, The New York Times,
Scientific American, CNN, Die Zeit, and Le Monde.
Jim is on the Advisory Council of the Entrepreneurial Center at the University of California,
Berkeley Also, Jim serves as an advisor to the National Science Foundation’s Small Business
Innovation Research (NSF-SBIR) program in Washington D.C. Jim serves on the Board of
Directors of several private companies

About Aspatore – Publishers of C-Level Business Intelligence
Aspatore Books is the largest and most exclusive publisher of C-Level executives (CEO, CFO,
CTO, CMO, Partner) from the world's most respected companies and law firms. Aspatore
annually publishes a select group of C-Level executives from the Global 1,000, top 250 law firms
(Partners & Chairs), and other leading companies of all sizes. C-Level Business Intelligence™, as
conceptualized and developed by Aspatore Books, provides professionals of all levels with
proven business intelligence from industry insiders – direct and unfiltered insight from those who
know it best – as opposed to third-party accounts offered by unknown authors and analysts.
Aspatore Books is committed to publishing an innovative line of business and legal books, those
which lay forth principles and offer insights that when employed, can have a direct financial
impact on the reader's business objectives, whatever they may be.
For information: www.Aspatore.com
Contact: amortensen@aspatore.com
Phone: 1-866-ASPATORE

